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Credit for Prior Learning ePortfolio Assessment Process 
 
Overview of Process     
Purpose: Provide an avenue for students with extensive work or other experience to prove their level of 
knowledge/skills to a trained faculty ePortfolio assessor in order to receive equivalent CNM course credit. 

CNM Experts: The Credit for Prior Learning (CPL) Specialist and Senior Director of Transfer Pathways, School of 
Education Dean, full-time faculty, part-time faculty; School associate deans. 

Functional Units Involved: CPL Program in the School of Education, Full-time Faculty, Part-time Faculty, Advisement, 
School Associate Deans, Enrollment Services/Grad & Eval. 

Beginning of Process: Student creates a profile in the online CNM ePortfolio software application and requests to pursue 
ePortfolio assessment for a specific CNM course identified as eligible for the process; if a specific course is not listed, the 
student will submit their suggestion for the CPL ePortfolio opportunity through the website and the CPL Specialist will 
work with the relevant school to create a CPL opportunity for the requested course.  

Final Results: After the learning portfolio is submitted in the CNM ePortfolio software application, it is assigned by the 
CPL Specialist to an appropriate faculty assessor who determines if the student has provided sufficient evidence of 
learning for the identified course and makes a final credit award decision. If credit is awarded, the CPL Specialist emails 
the associate dean with a screen shot of the rubric and a Transcript Entry form, which identifies the student and course, 
to request final approval and submission of the Transcript Entry form in order to award credit. 

Definitions: 
Additional ePortfolio Requirements: Some academic departments require a skills-based assessment or other evaluation 
of student ability to demonstrate necessary subject-knowledge/demonstrable skills (i.e., challenge exam, interview, and 
task evaluation) in addition to the completed portfolio. 

CPL Specialist: Full-time staff member in the School of Education with a Certificate of Mastery in in Prior Learning 
Assessment from the Council for Adult and Experiential Learning (CAEL) and responsible for overseeing the Credit for 
Prior Learning Program. 

CNM ePortfolio: The online software application portal that provides a mechanism for students to request, develop, and 
submit their learning portfolio, faculty assessors to evaluate ePortfolio submissions and make final credit award 
decisions, and the CPL Specialist to manage all student requests, faculty assignments, and provide student support. 

ePortfolio Assessment: A process of evaluating experiential learning through a student submitted learning portfolio by a 
trained faculty assessor who determines if CNM course credit can be awarded.  

Faculty Assessor: Full- or part-time CNM faculty member with recent, relevant, teaching experience in course(s) for 
which CPL ePortfolio submission is made available and who is trained to assess student learning portfolios according to 
the CNM standards of CPL ePortfolio assessment. 

Learning portfolio / CPL ePortfolio: Systematically written and compiled work intended to demonstrate student’s 
proficiency and mastery of select course student learning outcomes and demonstrable skills. Students rely on 
experience gained outside of a formal classroom to reflect on their experience, and through collegiate-level writing and 
documentation of their learning (artifacts), apply their experience(s) to relevant theories and concepts thus 
demonstrating their level of mastery of course student learning outcomes. The final work is submitted electronically, 
becoming an electronic learning portfolio, or CPL ePortfolio. 

Student Learning Outcomes (SLOs): Concise measurable statements that identify the knowledge, skills, and abilities 
students should be able to demonstrate upon completion of a course or through relevant experiential learning. 
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Related Documents and Forms: 
A. Example ePortfolio (Please see: Walden University) 
B. Example CNM ePortfolio Assessment Grading Rubric 
C. Faculty Compensation Process for ePortfolio Assessment 
D. ePortfolio Assessment Compensation Form Academic Affairs 

Process: 
1. Through the online CNM ePortfolio portal, students will set up a profile and submit their request to complete a 

learning portfolio for a course listed in the portal as available for the process, in order to earn equivalent course 
credit. 

2. The CPL Specialist reviews the student’s request and does one of the following: 
a. approves the student to proceed, 
b. recommends a CPL option other than ePortfolio assessment, if more appropriate or, 
c. contacts the faculty assessor to schedule pre-interview, for approval – if required by the assessor. 

3. Once the student is approved to proceed with ePortfolio assessment, the CPL Specialist will provide the student 
through the portal with a link to pay the $25.00 processing fee online through the CPL Store.  

4. As soon as the payment has been made, the CPL Specialist assigns the faculty assessor and sends the student an 
approval message through the portal. (The student can begin reviewing their ePortfolio Development Guidance 
resources and developing their learning portfolio.) 

5. The student completes their learning portfolio and submits all required items directly through the CNM ePortfolio 
portal, no less than two weeks prior to the end of the semester. 

a. The CPL Specialist provides guidance and deadline reminders through the messaging part of the portal but 
also sends the student an email with the message. 

6. Within ten academic calendar days of the student’s CPL ePortfolio submission: 
a. The faculty assessor evaluates the submitted learning portfolio and completes the CNM standardized 

ePortfolio assessment rubric. 
i. If applicable, the faculty assessor schedules any additional skills-based assessment or follow-up 

interview with student; additional ePortfolio assessment requirements should occur before the end 
of the term. 

ii. If the student is close to earning credit but not quite there, the faculty member may message the 
student with feedback and allow them to revise and resubmit their work. 

b. After the CPL ePortfolio and any additional requirements are assessed, the faculty assessor submits the final 
graded rubric, which generates an automatic credit award decision, based on the final cut score built into 
the system (9 out of 12 possible points, with at least a score of 1 in each category, which results in a 75%). 

7. The CPL Specialist confirms project completion of the deliverables within the CNM ePortfolio software and approves 
compensation by signing the ePortfolio Assessment Compensation Form. The form is then sent via email to the 
School of Education’s ATA for final processing, copying the faculty assessor and their associate dean. 

a. See the Faculty Compensation Process for ePortfolio Assessment and ePortfolio Assessment Compensation 
Form for further details on these processes. 

b. The faculty assessor is not compensated if the student fails to submit their final CPL ePortfolio. 
8. If credit is awarded, the CPL Specialist emails the associate dean with a screen shot of the rubric and a Transcript 

Entry form, which identifies the student and course, to request final approval and submission of the Transcript Entry 
form in order to award credit. 

a. If student does not receive credit: 
i. The student will be responsible for completing the course as required for their program. 
ii. The CPL Specialist will not send a Transcript Entry form to the associate dean but email them to let 

them know credit was not awarded. 

Activity Tracked: The CPL Specialist, in the School of Education, catalogs all faculty assessor training, assignments, 
compensation, and CPL ePortfolio assessments, as well as student requests, submissions, and final credit award 
decisions for ePortfolio assessment. 

 

https://academicguides.waldenu.edu/ld.php?content_id=11728689
https://www.cnm.edu/student-resources/credit-for-prior-learning/challenge-exams

